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English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: In Afghanistan, what kind of a relationship is an engagement exactly? For 
example, what can the engaged couple do together? What freedoms do they have, the 
engaged couple? 
 
Ulker: I think it is different from one family to another. It depends a lot …on your family. 
For example, there are some families who are educated. They know the rights of their 
daughter and their son. They allow them to meet each other, or come home and talk. 
Most families like the man (the groom-to-be) to come to the house (the woman’s house). 
They want everybody to be together. They don’t want to leave the girl and boy alone in 
one room to talk to each other and things like that…and some families never give 
permission to their daughter and son to meet each other and do things like that. Because 
in Afghanistan, it has never been clear that the girl and boy who are engaged have rights 
to each other. And after the engagement, if they had a big engagement party, the boy can 
come (to girl’s house), because they have done half of the Nikah (religious marriage 
ritual) ceremony. If the engagement party hasn’t been big and official, the guy can hardly 
come to visit the girl. It also depends on…for example it is one way for Uzbeks, it is 
another way for Hazaras, for Tajiks and for Pashtoons. It is different. If you look at each 
group, for example for Uzbeks, the girl and boy almost never met. Turkmen are even 
stricter than Uzbeks.  
 
Shaharzad: Yes, they are closer.  
 
Ulker: They are harder on their sons and daughters. That is why they marry quickly. They 
get engaged and then marry six months later, or a year later. For Uzbeks, the guy can 
come to the family house, and talk to family members, but he can’t see the girl. Tajiks are 
different, because… 
 
Shaharzad: They more often live in urban areas. 
 
Ulker: Yeah, the boy comes sometimes, in the New Year, days of Eid. He sits down with 
the girl’s family and they chat, then the girl comes and greets him. That is all. Then he 
leaves. I have seen that is how it has been with our family. I have seen them (the engaged 
couple) to go out and eat and things like that. Cities and big cities are different from the 
town and village and things like that. And about Pashtoons, I just know a bit because we 
had Pashtoon neighbors. A few of our neighbors were Pashtoons, and I had Pashtoon 
friends in school, my girl friends. They were very, very… 
 
Shaharzad: They were strict? 
 



Ulker: They are strict, stricter than Turkmen and Uzbek people. When they are engaged, 
they don’t like big engagement parties. If they have engagement parties, men are on one 
side and women are on another side. It is quick and people marry soon. Then they can 
meet after marriage.  
 
Shaharzad: You mean they are quick, they hurry to marry. 
 
Ulker: Yes, they hurry to marry. But that is only what I have seen, I can’t judge about 
everybody. 
 
Shaharzad: Yes, that is true. It depends. There are tribes in each ethnic group and it 
depends on that too. It is very hard to judge about everybody.  
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